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SPECTRAL EVOLUTION provides a wide range of field remote sensing systems . 

These state-of-the-art spectroradiometers and spectrometers provide re-

searchers and scientists with the remote sensing capabilities they need for a 

range of applications, including: 

 Ground truthing of hyperspectral 

data 

 Environmental research 

 Precision agricultural analysis 

 Ecosystem monitoring 

 Forestry research including canopy 

studies 

 Glacial change and climate research 

 Atmospheric research 

 Plant species identification 

 Crop health, including photosynthe-

sis efficiency 

 Urban landscapes and development 

 Irrigation assessment and planning 

 Soil analysis, including topsoil fertility 

 Soil degradation, mapping, remediation, and monitoring 

 Geological remote sensing, including surveying, mapping, mineral  

identification, and geomorphology 

 

NIR spectroscopy delivers the following benefits for these applications: 

 It’s fast—quick collection of quality data 

 It’s non-destructive—the sample remains unchanged 

 It doesn’t require sample prep—collect your data without delay 

 

As you investigate the advantages offered by field spectroradiometers and  

spectrometers for remote sensing, here are 

some items to consider. 

 

 

 

 

Remote Sensing Guide 

Selecting the Appropriate Spectroradiometer or Spectrometer 

for Your Remote Sensing Application 

How can we help? 
 

SPECTRAL EVOLUTION can help researchers and scientists make the right se-

lection based on their specific remote sensing applications and requirements. 

Our technical application specialists are available to discuss your specific 

needs. 

 

While there will be plenty of other factors in your field spectroradiometer/

spectrometer decision, these suggestions can help you to establish a base-

line before you actually write something into your grant or your budget. 

 

For more information or a quote to help you decide, please contact us at: 

sales@spectralevolution.com 

www.spectralevolution.com 

An example of access to a vegetation index from SPECTRAL EVOLUTION’’S  

PSR-3500 spectroradiometer running DARWin SP Data Acquisition software. 

http://www.spectralevolution.com/
http://www.spectralevolution.com/spectrometers_mining.html
http://www.spectralevolution.com/


Do I need a spectroradiometer or spectrometer? 

What spectral range and resolution should I look for? 

Spectroradiometer? Spectrometer? What’s the difference and which one 

makes the most sense for you? If your project/research requires radiance, irra-

diance and reflectance, you would use a spectroradiometer. A spectroradiome-

ter is NIST traceable, radiometrically calibrated for radiance or irradiance for 

each fore optic. If you only require reflectance measurements, then a spectrom-

eter is the best choice. A spectrometer is wavelength calibrated only. Spectrom-

eters are also compatible with fiber mount FOV lenses, as well as contact and 

benchtop probes, leaf clips, or pistol grips. SPECTRAL EVOLUTION offers both 

instruments that are totally portable and communicate using USB or Bluetooth 

technology. Our spectroradiometers enable researchers to collect data without 

using a computer. They use rechargeable , slide-in Li-ion batteries,  and NIST-

traceable  certification. Accessories include direct attach FOV lenses, remova-

ble fiber optics, contact probes, leaf clips, and triggered pistol grips. 

How do I know if an instrument is suitable for field use? 
For any field equipment, reliability and dependable performance are key attrib-

utes. You don’t want to go to a remote site only to have your equipment break 

down. Avoid instruments that have permanently mounted fiber optic cables that 

cannot be repaired in the field. These types of cables are easily broken under 

field conditions and often require the return of the whole instrument to the fac-

tory for repair. All fiber optics should be removable and field repairable. Your 

instrument should have no optical moving parts as these exponentially increase 

the chance of something failing. You will want an instrument that’s lightweight 

and can be carried comfortably for several hours and operated by one person.  

SPECTRAL EVOLUTION instruments are light enough to be used as a handheld 

instrument or with a shoulder strap or small backpack. Our lenses, ruggedized 

contact probe, pistol grip with trigger, and leaf clip are all designed for years of 

use in forest or field. 

How easy is it to use? 

The spectroradiometer or spectrometer hardware and software should be very 

easy and intuitive to use.  The hardware should all function at a single touch. 

Features such as auto-shutter, auto-exposure, and auto-dark shutter will allow 

for scanning without continuous manual optimization steps. The software 

should be robust to handle your data and scan capture, but easy to understand 

and follow. You should have the ability to do some data analysis, comparison 

versus spectral libraries, and plotting with single or multiple spectra in one plot.  

How fast does it collect spectra? 

You’ll want a spectroradiometer or spectrometer that can take scans in sec-

onds with just one touch of a button. It is important that the instrument has 

auto optimization built into the software for the quickest, most accurate spec-

tra. This helps researchers collect hundreds of spectra in a single day. Our soft-

ware allows the user to set data collection at timed intervals. SPECTRAL EVOLU-

TION instruments deliver speed and accuracy, helping you to maximize your  

time collecting better data and results. 

What software is available? 

You should look for an instrument with software that’s easy to use. The software 

should include tools for colorimetry, vegetation indices, and other data analysis. 

It is also recommended that the instrument software saves your scan data as 

ASCII files. This allows you to easily work with software programs such as ENVI., 

ERDAS, GRAMS, Unscrambler, and R software. SPECTRAL EVOLUTION offers our 

EZ-ID software to easily build custom spectral libraries in addition to the includ-

ed USGS spectral library. 

What kind of accessories might be required? 

There should be a range of accessories available including  different FOV 

lenses, a contact reflectance probe, a pistol grip with triggering, an airline ap-

proved, carry-on size Pelican case for travelling or shipping, and a rugged PDA 

microcontroller that has a digital camera, GPS, and audio notes. If your re-

search involves vegetation studies, then an easy-to-use leaf clip with built-in 

white reference should be on your list. After you leave the field, a benchtop 

style probe for measuring samples back in the lab would be important. Always 

make sure you have enough spare batteries/chargers for a full day’s work. Li-

ion batteries are best because they ,maintain a charge the longest and can be 

recharged more times than other battery types. 

Spectroradiometers and spectrometers are both available in many spectral 

ranges and resolutions. Most remote sensing researchers use a full range 350-

2500nm instrument for environmental research studies. Some vegetation re-

searchers prefer using only 320-1100nm regions. The resolution required for 

your research will be determined by the samples you are measuring and the 

features you are looking to distinguish. An instrument specification should pro-

vide the FWHM resolution at a specified wavelength, like the following example 

from our high resolution PSR-3500 Platinum spectroradiometer. 

 3nm @ 700nm 

 8nm @ 1500nm 

 6nm @ 2100nm 

Detectors for a full range instrument would include  a 512 silicon photodiode 

array detector and two 256 element InGaAs detectors. You should also look at 

the specifications for signal-to-noise ratio, also called Noise Equivalence Radi-

ance (NER). The lower the number, the better. SPECTRAL EVOLUTION offers the 

best NER instruments with the highest sensitivity available. 


